INTRODUCTION
Alternative patterns of meiosis in a single organism provide an opportunity for direct analysis of the relationship between chromosome organization and chromosome behavior. An obvious possibility is that the observed behaviorial differences are associated with quantitative changes in the chemical constituents of chromosomes, particularly deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). Measurement of chromosomal DNA has previously been made in several forms in which normal and abnormal patterns of chromosome behavior coexist (7, l, 2, 10) . The results were uniformly negative--no difference in DNA content was detected between cells displaying abnormal chromosome behavior and the more normal cells. However, these studies do not rule out relatively minor differences in DNA content nor do they exhaust the varieties of known chromosomal behavior patterns. The present study is an attempt to fill this gap by providing more precise DNA measurements on the unusually suitable and interesting alternative meiotic patterns in the discocephalinid bugs,
Mecistorhinus panamensis and Neodine macraspis.
The cytology of spermatogenesis in Mecistorhinus and Neodine has been described in detail by Schrader (14) and confirmed by me. The features necessary for an understanding of the cytochemical data are as follows (based on Schrader, 14) : The testes of Heteroptera are divided by connective tissue into several subunits called "lobes." Meiosis in most Heteroptera follows the same course in all lobes and is quite orthodox with respect to pairing, tetrad formation, and segregation both of autosomes and of sex chromosomes. The unorthodox meiotic pattern found in Mecistorhinus and Neodine occurs only in one lobe--the "harlequin" lobe. This pattern is characterized both by prophase alterations and by changed division behavior of the autosomes. In prophase, synapsis and pachytene stages are not found. Instead leptotene is followed by progressive condensation of unpaired chromosomes -the "postleptotene condensation." This is followed by stages equivalent in terms of chromosome condensation to diplotene, confused stage, and diakinesis in normal lobes, although no pairing is present. Diakinesis is characterized by the formation of a ring of chromosomes at the periphery of the nucleus, often with the sex chromosomes (X and Y) lying inside a ring of autosomes. Most remarkable are the meiotic divisions themselves in which the sex chromosomes show orthodox behavior, while the autosomes are markedly unusual. Thus at the first division the X and Y divide equationally but the autosomes are aggregated into a negatively heteropycnotic clump which is shifted off the polar axis and from which one large autosome passes to one pole while the rest of the clump goes to the opposite pole. At the second division the X and Y show typical "touch and go" pairing and segregate to opposite poles in both types of second spermatocyte. The single autosome in the smaller second spermatocyte usually passes to the same pole as the X chromosome. In the larger second spermatocyte the clumped autosomes are distributed irregularly to the two poles. Thus four main types of spermatid result: X plus a variable number of autosomes; Y plus a variable number of autosomes; X plus one large autosome; Y. Emphasis should be placed on the uniformity of behavior in the harlequin lobe--this pattern shows as little cell to cell variation as is found in the orthodox cells in adjacent lobes.
MATERIALS AND METIIODS
The specimen of Mecistorhinus panamensis used was collected on Barro Colorado Island, Panama, and the Neodine macraspis was from Cairo, Costa Rica.
Their testes were fixed in Carnoy and Sanfelice fluids, respectively. DNA was estimated in individual nuclei and division figures by Feulgen cytophotometry. The use of Feulgen cytophotometry to determine the relative amount of DNA is well established (16, 8, 13) . The Feulgen reaction was performed as described by l Jeuchtenberger (9) . Optimal hydrolysis times in one normal HCI at 60°C. were found to be 8 to 12 minutes for the Sanfelice material and 10 minutes for the Carnoy material. Unhydrolyzed controls were uniformly negative. T h e nuclei to be measured were selected only with regard to their being uncut and were m a p p e d for later m e a s u r e m e n t of their DNA. The refractive index of the nuclei was matched by phase microscopy to that of the surrounding m e d i u m by using the appropriate Cargille Laboratories oil.
T h e a m o u n t of D N A was measured by the twowavelength method (11, 12) . T h e cytophotometrie apparatus incorporated a Bausch and L o m b grating m o n o c h r o m a t o r with a conventional cytophotometer and has been described by Pollister and Ornstein (13, p. 458). The wavelengths used to make the measurements were chosen from extinction vs. wavelength curves from very homogeneous somatic or spermatogonial interphase nuclei such that the extinction at the second wavelength is twice that at the first wavelength (12) . T h e second wavelength was chosen near the absorption peak in order to obtain m a x i m a l extinctions at the first wavelength, since these would otherwise often fall below 0.10. The second wavelength was 565 millimicrons in both cases, the first wavelength was 504 millimicrons for Mevistorhinus and 506 millimicrons for Neodine. T h e reliability of the measurements is indicated by the following data: (a) Repeat determinations on 22 metaphase I figures showed an average reproducibility of 3 per cent. (b) T h e measurements in Mecistorhinus of IC, 2C, and 4C nuclei (telophase II, anaphase II with both daughter sets included in each measurement, and zygotene, respectively; see Table I) give m e a n D N A values within 5 per cent of the expected 1 : 2 : 4 ratio--0.946:2.05:4.00. (c) The most direct test of instrument and reaction sensitivity is attempted detection of a known small difference in D N A content. Here, advantage was taken of the metaphase I configuration in the harlequin lobe, with the clumped autosomes somewhat separated from the sex chromosomes. T h u s one can measure fields which do or do not include the sex chromosomes. Such D N A determinations on 11 figures (each measured twice with, and twice without, the sex chromosomes) in Neodine showed that fields containing both autosomes and sex chromosomes had an average of 10 per cent more D N A than those containing the autosomes alone. This is in good agreement with the expected value of 9 per cent based upon relative chromosomal volume, as judged from Schrader's Fig. 2 (14) . T h e conclusion is that under these conditions of measurement, and on this material, differences in D N A content need be no greater than 10 per cent to be detectable. by early prophase at the latest, (16 17) . On the basis of possibly genuine exceptions to this rule, Darlington (4, 5) has continued to assert that delay in completion of DNA synthesis until after early prophase and visible chromosome pairing are complete is a fundamental and general characteristic of meiosis as opposed to mitosis. However, it is clear from most of the earlier data and also the data here presented, that this is not generally true, and therefore Darlington's "precocity theory of meiosis" is weakened insofar as it depends on difference in time of DNA synthesis in meiosis as contrasted with mitosis. It is possible to convert all the data into 4C
O B S E R V A T I O N S A N D D I S C U S S I O N
(i.e., diploid postsynthesis) equivalents by using the appropriate factors, because of the good approximation to the expected 4:2:1 ratio for postsynthesis primary spermatocytes: secondary spermatocytes: anaphase or telophase II nuclei. This has been done in Table II in order to facilitate comparison between normal and harlequin lobes. The consistency of the data is noteworthy--the standard errors of the grand means are 1 per cent or less of these means. The conclusion that no detectable DNA difference exists between normal and harlequin cells is inescapable. It should be emphasized that direct measurements on this material show that DNA differences as small as 10 per cent would be detectable. Therefore, DNA differences greater than I0 per cent do not exist, and indeed it is very likely that no quantitative DNA change is involved in altered chromosome behavior in this insect. This conclusion doubtless also applies to the many other pentatomid heteropterans whose harlequin lobe chromosome behavior has recently been described by Schrader (15) .
This study adds more precise measurements than hitherto presented (7, 1, 2, 10) of an alteration in chromosome behavior without change in DNA amount. There have, however, been persistent claims that many types of unorthodox chromosome behavior are associated with "supercharging" or "undercharging" the whole chromosome or the kinetochore region with DNA (3, 6).
The observations on which these claims rest are clearly inadequate because of the difficulties of DNA estimation by visual examination alone. The consistent results found when DNA is measured photometrically should lead those who find apparent exceptions to make the appropriate measurements on their materials.
The results presented here demonstrate again our ignorance concerning the relationship between cellular and chromosomal physicochemical organization and particular patterns of chromosome behavior in division. These results cannot be interpreted as even eliminating the possibility that qualitative changes in chromosomal DNA composition are involved when an alternative behavior pattern is displayed, particularly since such changes, quantitative and probably qualitative as well, are known for chromosomal histone (1, 2) . The present situation should simply stimulate our search for more sophisticated methods of analysis so that more subtle changes in chromosomal organization can be detected.
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